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BUSINESS CARDS.
BILLINGS STROUD,

lER. AMR LIFE INSURANCE AGENT. Office in
r Lathrop's east end ofBrick Block. In Ms

L business at the office gillbe transacted by C.
c. Imo WT3. Montrose, March 1, '144.-if

H. BURRITT,

DBALER in,Stapla and Fancy Dry Goods,Crockery
Hardware, Iron, Stoves, Drags, Oils, and Paints,

Doniaantitluies, Hats and Caps, Furs; Butralo Hobe"
Ofocerita; Provisions, etc., New Illiford,Pa.

April 21, opt.

Jb..'Le/MOP. B. O. 717.1114 J. P. W. BULL

LATHROP, TYLER -it- RILEY,
'INHALERSin Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, wady
1531ade Clothing. Boots & Shoes, Hats t Caps,
Wood & Willow Ware, Iron, Nails, Sole & Upper Leath-

Fish, Fiourand Salt, all of which they' offer at the
wclry

llgirMast>VeretSreE53P1C101111,..124
Lathrops Brick Building, Montrone, Pa.

• April 8,1883. y. •

BITNIT/50 COOPER ItitHEIT DM2111:11M
WM. H. COOPER .L-CO.,

BANXF.RS,—Montroto. Pa. Successorsto Post-Cooper
. a Co. Once, Lathrops'new banding. Turnplke.st.

f: n:Y'Contva.
McCOLLUM k SEARLE,

„

VIVIINEYS and Counsellors at Lavr,-11iontrose;Ps
a. office to Latigose near building. over tha Bank.

PETER-. }TAY,
Xadeoatusio et AL.szotiass.eker,

Auburn Four Corners. Pa.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty'', Back Pay, Pension,

and Exemption Claims attended to. febt
cm-Office drat doorbelow Boyd's Store, litantrose,Pa.

M. C. St; r'iON,
Lxcrisrp AUCTION-EMI, Friendaville, Suscea co

Pensfa. Jan. '64.

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICKI
PYSICIAti SURGEON, respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizens of Friends-
ville and vicinity. Or Office in the office of Tor. Lea.
Boards at J. lloatord's. jJnly 30, 1863. Is

H. GARRATT,
DEALER to Flour, Feed, and Meal, Harrell and Dairy

Salt, Timothy and Clover. Seed. Groceriea, Prowls-
lona, Fruit, Fifth, Petroleum Oil, Wooden and Stone
Ware, Yankee Notions, 4te..k.c. 'Opposite Railroad
Depot, New Milford, Pa. Meb

C. 0. FORDITA3I,
lANT-PACTURERat 110Org & SHOES, Montrose,
AL Pa. Shop over Dewitt's store. All kinds of work
rustle toorder, and repairing done neatly. jet y

ABEL TURRELL,
11ESAtuLifsR, 1 n1)78 ttleTil:\renigat. Dye

L:ow Glass, Groceries, Feucy Goode, Jewelry Perth-
merr,, ,te.—Agent for all themost popular PATENT
MELICINES,—Vontrose, Pa. ang tf

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

AT PHILADELPHIA, PL,

HasEstablishedanAgency inZontrose

The Oldest Insurance Co. in the Union
("SSE eAPIT ALPAID EC..
ASSETS 0 VER, .........

/lac lite!. are &slowas those of any goOdeompanyin
NewYork. or elsewhere. and its 1/IrontonAre =Ong

Ihe first for honor and integrity.
Cu •at.es P.Larr, Seey. .n.rcran. G. COFFIN, Pres.

!dontroae, Julyls, '62. BILLINGS STBOOD,Art.

INSURANCE COMPANY
or xvecv..ir•oris..

CASH CAPITAL, TWO MILLION DOLLARS
ESSELTE Ist lan. 1864, 88,288,270.27.
LIABILITIES, " " 75,80322.

..I.*ltcui Smith,Sec'y, Chas..]: lisrtin,Prestdent.
as`t.•• L F. Wilmarth. Vice

Policies leaned and renewed. by the undersigned at
h Is office; in the Brick Block, Montrose, Pa.

nov29 y _
BILLINGS STBOVD, Agent.

DR. WM.. SMITH,
URGEON DlLlTlBT,—Montrose, --

L7Ofilce inLathrop? -new building, ovet tnbe Bank.~AllAll Dead. operations will be •aa. is •

performed In good otyle and warranted.
-

P. LINES;
FASHIONABLE TAlLoll.—Mcmtrose..ra. Shop

In Phcenix 13Iork, over store attend, Watrottir
& Foster. All work warrnuted, as to Ct and
Cutting doneon abort notice, in but style, Jan 'le

JOHN GROVES,
mus:HIMADLE TAlLOR,—Montrose, P. *trip
I near the Baptist Meeting lime, onTuinix;ketree,. All ordersLl:led promptly. hi first-rare jai.
Cutting doneon short notice, and warranted toAt.

•CHARLES HOLES,

REPAIRS Clocks, Watches, andJewelry at the
shortest notice, andonreasonable tens& All

work 'rammed- Shop in Chandler 's note,
MorrkiUnr,Pk. '6412 tt

:WM. W. SMITH, •

MUM= AND CHAIR MANUFACTURK6B,—Poot
Vof Malestreet, Montroee, Pa tug u

C. S. GILBERT,
.A. li,ot 1c• XL,O e i• ,

Legalised according to Act of Congreta.
Address, Cheat ,Bend, Pa.

DR. D. A. LAtHROP.
( 14PPICB, Poet, Cooper .& Coe oldBankleg House.
"1-1kne e . nJn particular. orligererme3l4.l"asoez
pertioardsat theKeystouesUotel. •

Montrose. Nay, 1868.

B.&•GEOi P-.. LITTLE ,

'Attorney% and'Ootwiellore at:Law,-
maitrztrivi2t.c•am, IPo22.zegs.

k0FrcE voony MalpuSgt.reet.-Parkt.cula=ZZeno°,l "61,

IVICPPICiIEi
Tigoftscribor herebyreapectfally gl wait kat:* *Athos taken Limed to aaetloneerin thteMusty
Oillautoohanna -andolfote aerricasto thevabliter

• iireaorzooreltoo4tila i;-sag ail calli,lllVB 'gyp41=to. •
"

Muth lb°
THE DAUGHTER a hMROII/110,

ES•A NEGRO.
It matters very little whatthe principle

may be—howaVer, gross and abhorrentso-
ever—let it but be early enough instilled
into a child's ,mind, let,it ..baanoulcated
with the otherleisons of the fireside, and
to thatindiviOnal, in ordinary cases, it
will ever aftertrds remain clothed inthe
same garb in ich it waspresented there.
Ifit vs erroneous, if h is, alisfird, ifhis
opposed to every sentiment'of propriety,
and is essentially derogatory in all its ten-
dencies, if it is subversive of all civilita-
don in human society, and even if it be
absolutely unnatural and disgusting, in
such a case these features are veiled and
unseen. The children of Spiritualists -or-
diem* growlip to• be spiritualists, ; the
clifidren of, ltform'ons become ,31Ormons
themselves, and if the offspringof believ,-
era in miscegenation do not in course of
time take !into themselvei wives and hus-
bands from among negroes, it is _because
some white than or ironian hapspeped to
win their affections first. The event\ is
purely accidental.

One of the most shocking cases ofmis•
cegenation which has yet occurred to the
disgrace of civilisation of society in this
city has recently come to light, wherein
one ofthe parties is anegro slrayman, as
black as midnight, and the othera young
and in manyrespects accomplished wo-
man the daughterof Chicago merchant.man,

as the statement may seem,
these twain are_ man and wife, and their
marriage took place with the consent,
freely and unhesitatingly given, of the
bride's parents. It is something over a
year since the disgusting spectacle was
presented of a well-to-do merchant volun-
tarily, and proudly even, giving away his
daughter to,the embraces of a negro—-
something over ayear, sincethe selectpar-
ty of devotees to this admirable philoso-
phy.gatbered together uponthat festive
occasion to admire the troneaU of a ne-
gro's bride, and witness the ceremony
which was to forever brand her offspring.
Atim that time to this, husband and wife
have lived together in the most affection-
ate manner. The man Was ,Tier
her dearly beloved and no wonder they
should live happily together. The estab-
lishment maintained by them .has never.
been an imposing one; it was early found'
that even money -could'' not'relitirehise
the position which theyoung woman had
once held; and the ne'wly-married pair ve-
ry quickly found it to the advantage, of
all concerned to take a small cottage in
an obscure part of the city, where the
now continue to dwell, and from whence
the happy grown starts offwith his dray,
after imprinting a kiss upon the fair
cheek DIME affectionate wife, smoking a
short black pipe, and gaily whistling
" Kingdom Ccurihig," or some other pop-
ulartune.

The citizenabove referred to, and 1
whose namefor ;common decency sake we Isuppress, is a strong believer in a certain
modern school Of politics, and like many
unfortimaie individuals in that party was
led far , astray from sound reasoning by
the boldly maintained fallacies and oily
,thetorie of some of their leading orators,
and became a firm and ardent supporter
of the doctrine of the absolute equality—-
social andpolitical—ofthe Whiteandblack
races. In '1,14 faith he rejoiced in bhing
of the strictest of his sect. His children
were, taughtthe same creed, and grew tip
with .a constantly deepening' conviction
that the questioeofcolor was but a silly
prejudice, and tliat the black man was, in
every respect after all the white, man's
peer, In this Way all the objections to
such a remarkable match had, been at an
early'. day uprooted from the girl's mind,
and she was .gradually sobooled to make

Ithe extraord inary choice above mention-
ed.

So far asthe immediate parties to this
affairare concerned, the- matter is of tri-
ffing,itn'pertinee now. if anyyew tiro-
mants.unbappy enoughto be possessed
of 'midi "'strong African Inochvitiei, .it
can only be hoped that, she_ may enjoy
herself-in each a ntiob btft in its tenden-
cies upon public society,,affairs of this rut-
sure cannot' be too strongly condemned
by every well-wisher of the race,_

•PrTo illustrate howfar Lincoln went
to secure:. an_abolition majority in Penn.
sylvan's': uriOutOber, it is only necessary
to state 'thatWO Muclutruitbs, :Working
for the .government at Washington, were
permitted to-go.lunneif 'they would vote
the abolitionticket; with,lo:•,pao 0,9111 th e
let to_the 15ti,lbeir time to go on, w ith
transpogatiop at therats0- onlyone cent
per mile—ohoOdixl Orthi, usual fare—Andthe wages $7O per month landraticnt.i—IA" i° thdigargunieutfOr`eachrutin for
sbieut time about $35... Thesey be-_neve, were from. opeAbor: Thstwaindir of
othermechanics; were allowed to go home
on the Rama terMsfor 'the sane;.purpose.

ligrAinGr.ant'sannreearjbeIkeldopttspip4:isiltes his 'beide
"Tlie proceedings ofthL eleetloia bythe

ad Tennta, CavtilryBhoul,d be; made pubr,lie. ThiAlficiini canvassed irsaiment,'An4,014104'00,140.440;::44074iMic.
lion, :Willed tlie'boplcs,apd Viatke

- ,̀II•ZA*O has
101010j611.1**/ifr,

NONTROAE, PA.,,.TItirESDAIt; 1Q0*..10,
The Indiana Frauds.

' The follodring letter Shows:by what in-
faniotiS frail& and Cbrruytioiis of the elec..
*lid Kuala thel

.,esult Indiana Was

ehlev?d by the Reptiblicatuk It affords
addititinal ,teitimedy to the' tiuth of the
statementwarreddy published. 'Bare=faced,
open, shameless, illegal, these frauds show
hoWtruly(*: said to the Tennes-
see deleguiloh'ilie*her day,:that hewas
"goihgt•O'inatiagli'this election in his own
way •

briamtPotts, October 13
DriitiVasir.44..witiOn iiover andthings

begin •to: move on' ;again. I have often
beard of athantages.being taken by poll-
ticiaus at. the polls.; but• they say seeing
is. believing, and I can now • give you an
account of a free election. Last year the
election 'was, so much interfered with by
the military that less than one hundred
Democratic votes were cast, Tuesday
the election wasfree from interferencit. I
voted without a question being asked.—
We vote here at one place for the whole
township, three windows. The whole
vote of this county in 1862 was a little
over eight thousand. Strange to tell the
vote of this.township alone on Tuesday
was 9,265 'kites. Now, bow was the vote
made so.large? I went to the polls after
dinner, and while engaged in conversation

i with a prominent Republican of this city,
i I noticed a lieutenant take up eight sol-
i diets, to vote. I remarked to the gentle-
man that one. of them was certainly not'
of age; they were at the second window.
We waited until they were through and

! then took a good look at them, when my
friend acknowledged that he did not think
the man was of age. RUE stranger still,
we were both very much surprised to see

I the. lieutenant, give them each another
ticket, march• them to the third window,
and vote again. This was done in less
than fire minutes after casting their first
vote. My.eyes were now:opened4 and I

.

began .watching, and it was laughable to

isec this lieutenant, iu an open, bare-faced
Manner, send up a gang of ;nen that bad

I voted, every-few minutes. soldiers from
other states voted, minors voted, and all
without a single, challenge or - objection
being made. A quieter election I never

) sact vand every one seemed to think it was
worth a bead to. attempt to make an ob-

.l jection to a soldier's vote. No Republi-
ciao denies the illegality of the voting', and

jone'rentarked tome that he had no doubt
that thirty-three per cent. of the votes
cast Were illegal. Democrats •voted qui-

ieilyand then left the ground. I can prove
and would be willing to testity to all I'
Lave asserted. I know the officer by
sight; he boards at-the Mackey House, in
this city; I saw him go up to one soldier
and-handinghim a ticket, say, " youlave
not voted.' The soldier replied, " yes, I
have." The lieutenant led him to the
windoW,saying, "no, you haven't," and in
-Went the vote. Such are the sights I saw
with my-own eyes, and many others saw
the'same things, and much that I did not
see..---1-Ams only on the ground for 'two

1 hours.. ;--Proariatait -.officers in :command
were on the ground. Such is the manner
in which Governor Morton :teceiied over
six thousand majority in this township.

• Yours,• ' " •

A Republican Elopement
. „

,
•,

-

-Lexington towsbip,, in this county, in
which is tltetovin ofAllianee, has always'l
been noted for,tbe popularity of the doc-
trine—," no distinction on account of col-
or." 'That toWu has ever been the place
for Abby Itellyites, Garrlso4ans, atheists,
and all the devilish fanaticisms of the day.
For many }vat's miscegenation has been
practically exemplified in the old Yankee
Quaker township ofLexington. The town
ofAlliance and ;neighborhood has, for a
week, past, been taking a surprise over
the runaway of afine looking white wo-
Attati hetweeri.thirty andforty, andaswar-
thy, pox-marked, disgusting negro..,3frs.
Pet; took with her
berAttie girl, six or seven Tears old, and
left her hustand, with. whom, it is under-
stood, she always lived agreeably. It is
Rupioopo Alit happy couple,have gone to
Canada. • Mr, P. ,has followed, them to re-
,e9ver: theYchild. caieis past com-prehension. How a neat, good looking
woman;,comfort ably situated,'.'witha kind
htuibund,could prefer a miserable negro,
is certainly strange I Surely there is no
acegilittingfor ‘lB -te)--Stark, aptplty. (0.)

rine Ballot in the Army.
_ •A: Oiler; anai•of thePotomac,

•snow in Augur hospital ,near Alexandria,
*l•iies us:Vivi:T:lg an ncenunt ofhis experi-
ience in his efforts to vote big sentiments.
livo ,ooe...an•'4,trant, froMhis letter;

.46-'When'die 'polls' opened I started to
vote; but could not succeed unless I would
dote 410abolitions ibkot. irretureed to
aniap -Very much dissatlfieaV *heti I met
•a Democratic, friend, and we agrec4l to try
it again" nud 'kit:wiledto the polls, Fey

• matribliif.:".tieliet _

but, a Union ticket would , do:6 Well, 1
thought-Mine wasrUniiiii•zanittlieirir-was
tioLl' They Made!tne, upa:..ticket ;Witieh

Lthersaid •I• toight, ofete,--but-l• couldn't
see it,' and put tliti
and noW..send.it?.l6Pou. will show
thnDennxirats-!•:•at home bosh gator:oe
41000 1,7Ffilk,

.

Massachusetts Voting in Indiana.
The Boston 'Courier of the 18th says :'

"V'e have now before us theletter of
young Massachusetts soldier of 'the 100
days men, dated at Camp Burnside, In-
dianapolis, Opt. 11, and addressed 'to his
father at Boston, from which we make the
follOwing extract :

"It is election daybere,and everything
is goingon as quiet as possible. Tile on.
ly thing that I dislike in it, is, that the men
ofour regiment Can go down and vote
the simie es if they lived here,. The tick-
et that I Send you wail giVed to me by
one ofthe friends of Onv. Morton, for me
to go down to the city and vote; but 1
did- not see it, although a ,great
number voted. It' is a kind. 'of back.
banded game. Last Sunday, ,on our
dress parade, we were addressed by Gov.Morton, who thanked us eor the service
we had done, and said he was well pleased
with our conduct while we were out
here."

The letter (says the Courier} is open to
the inspection of any one who wishes to
be assured of the sort of scoundrelism by
which a pretended abolition majority has
been trumped up in Indiana. The ticket
enclosed in a letter is ofa sickly green
color, and headed ,' Unconditional Union
Ticket." The young man is not yet of
the age to vote anywhere, , who bad the
virtue to resist the example of his com-
rades, and the Sunday political blandish-
ments of the abolition candidate for Gov-
ernor."

McClellan's Popularity Among the
Sailors.

An officer on board the United States
steamer. New Ironsides„ writing to a
friend in this city, says the AlbanyArgus,
makes the following interesting state-
ment:

I will tell you a cireamsurnoe, which
yon may rely on, and it shows how Abe
is going to be elected-

"About a Week ago word was passed
through the ship for all the voters front
the State of New York to assemble on the
quarter deck, and as I am duly registered
1 went with the rest—some ninety men.
.All our names Were taken, and the ward
and-mityiwbere we hailed from. Thatwas
all aboatit until yesterday, when we were
again,assembled and showed• a committee
of five men, whom the officer of the deck
told us, weresent therewith the authority
to receive our votes.

" We' went to vote, when lo! and be-
hold.! the first question was—' What tick-
et do you intend to vote ?' Answer—
Democratic.' Can't take your vote,

sir, we only take the Republican votes.'
They stayed on board about three hours,
and went away with their tails between
their legs like so many curs,with the great
big amazing ambunt of four votes out of
;Amity, for old Uncle Abe the rail-splitter.
One of the voters was a neovo, and two
were officers' stewards. 'Anyhow, they
may feel proud of their big four votes:—
That is a specimen of how , our army and
navy vote is taken. Read this to some
of the Black Republicans, and ask them
what they think of it."

Frauds in Cowahig Ballots.
The Indianapolis Sentinel says! "In

the town of Franklin, Johnson county, at
the late•election,.one hundred and ninety-
two votes were returned by the election
board as the Democratic vote of the town-

'ship. Since the election three, hundred
voters had made affidavit that they voted
the Democratic ticket, unscratched, and
nearly four hundred affidavits will be ob-
tained. In this township seventeen more
ballots were found in the ballot-bor than
were names on the poll-book. This is one
of the ways Morton obtained his majority
in Indiana."

ANoxurs. Dzoxemaxos.—We under-
stand that the entire force in the Quarter-
master's Deyartment, of this place, which
upon examination were found to besAlc-Clellan men, ware, on the positive instruc-
tion of the Washington tiuthoritieis:dis
missed from service in said Department
this morning. One ofAhem remarked that
he had son in the.arroy,,a warm Copper-
head, and he wished they would dismiss
hint zoo— The QrTrtermaster • hadgreat
difficulty in supplying the places of those
wbo were discharged, as labOrers are now
scarce.—Harrisburg Point, Oct. 28,

nrDuriugthe late rebel invasion of
Maryland, when thelr, forces attacked the
fortifications in front ofWashington, thePresldent of. tlie United States took up
his gnarters on board of a 04uotioai lying
iii-tlie'pOtomao; 'with steam r,eady to
start: 4.a moment's Warning, earl reinain-ed `them for the greaterpart of two dap.

—An officer of a Massachusetts regi.
merit vas asked a few ~days ago,," Have
you• spy. McClellan men in your regi.
went He replied :

"Yes about a
dozertoOvcruitited in Philadelphia; but if
.theyorOte for the copperhead•wo
,will gagand buck them :k , , • •

—;Lineoin '-grows 'greater as .a jokerevery Ida*, 11.Inet now-he is: playing the
part of, the "little joker." - ' Yon pays
your.4rnersmd taice-your, choice," he
lays-0 the Tvmeseeefleplists.
can yote for me, or you can stay aiititiies
My min Andy has UtpMets, enougl,l9uudialouida.one thing 9r flui-ajiey.'

Warded the Wrong Ledy.
•

Love is a very uncertain, thing, and, it
is not safe to betoo certain of the aymp.
toms until they are unmistakeable. The
following will explain our meaning :

Vienna has been stirred up lately by the
comical result ofa strange love story. It
seems that in the house ofone Herr Kuhne,
a teacher of languages,Dr. Sant, a young
lawyer, happened to make the ,acquaint-
ance of a lady, burden-ed with some pro-
perty and thirty years. The lady being
unmarried, evinced particular interest in
the young, shy, and rather abashed man
'of law. She made love to him, in fact,
very strongly, and persuaded him to visit
her at her house. But alas I be loved
another lady. One evening, while con-
versing with the doctor,she said : "With
your favorable idea of matrimony, may I
ask if ,you ever thought of marrying your-
self ?" Dr. Kant sighed, and Ins eyes
resting on the ground, hesitatingly mut-
tered in reply:"l have already thought
of marrying, and made my choice, but—"
"But !" the lady hastily interposed.—
"But,' he ,continued, "the lady is rich,
very rich, and I am poor. lam afraid I
could hardly aspire to her hand, and,
rather than allow myself to be taxed with
sordid designs, I will bury my passion in
may breast, and leave it unavowed for
qver." At an early hour ofthe following
day, she, however betook herself to her
solicitor, and, in legal form, declared her
wish to present and hand over as his sole
property, the sum of 150,000 guilder!,
(.£15,000,) to Dr. Kant. When the docu-
ment had been signed, countersigned,
and duly .complete she sat down in the
office, and, enclosingit in an elegant enve-
lope, added a note to the following effect:
"Dear Sir—l have much pleasure in en.
closing a paper which I hope will remove
the obstacle in the way ofyour marriage.

Relieve .ine,r-so., Alice-.Martini." Dr.
ant, forhe and no other was the address-

ed, was the happiest,man in the world on
receiving, this gracious, epistle. Repair-
ing at once to the parents of Fraulein
Fischel, the lady of his love, he proposed
for and received the hand of a girl who
had long been flattered by his delicate
though unavowed attentions. Illsreply
to FranleinMartini, besides conveying
his sincerest ,thanks, contained two cartes
de visite, linked together by the signifi-
cant rose-colored ribbon. Miss Martini
forthwith sired the happy bridegroom for
restitution ;- but as no promise ofmarriage
had been made, the case was by two
successive courts, decided against her.

Outrages in Wayne County.
Last week Mr. Edinger, of Hawley,

was captured in that village by ,a,detach-
meta, of the cavalry force stationed here,
and brought to Honesdale,on the charge
of having interfered with the draft, by
aiding or counseling a conscript to run a-
way. After having been kept penned up
in a close room with a number of negro
substitutes for two or three days, he was
finally discharged by the Provost Marshal
with the assurance that the only circum-
stance that effected his release was that
there was not. a particle of evidence to
substantiate the charge upon which he
was arrested!

A German named Geo. Hulseman, liv-
ing in Berlin township,. was arrested as a
deserter by a party of soldiers one day
last week. His captors fastened a strap
around oneof his wrists,and thusattempt-
ed to lead him to headquarters. By some
means, however, he managed to loosen
the strap, and plunging into the woods,
followed by a ball or tw,o , from .the pistol
of one of the guards, succeeded in effect-
ing his escape. On the following night,
according to the affidavit, of. Mrs: Hulse-
man on Friday, thernoldiers returned and
stationed a guard outside, one of them re-
entered, and insulted Mrs. H. in the most
outrageous manner. It is alleged that he
declared himself as higher in authority
than a captain ; that, in short, he was the
Provost Marshal, and thereupon offered
her an ~agreement in writing that, if she
would sabrnit to his base desires, her tins-
baud should be free from liability of draft

'for two years. Failing to effect his pur-
I pose by„tl4.means, he caught hold ofher
and in the strnggle that onsued, tore her
dress and inflicted injuries upon her per-
son: One of the children attempted to
alarm the neighbors, but was met. outside
of the door by anothersoldier who threat-
ened to kill her if she did not. return. ,Qn
re-entering she reported more soldieu
coming, whereupon the first party took a
hasty departure.—Honesdale. Herald, Oct.
20., .

Ltiother Great Crime.
S. C., Oct. 21.

A revenue Cotter 'airiied here 'yester-
day, specially. commissioned to eolleet
Lincoln voteon the navy. The officers
refused to' iideive McClellan votes.' They
hoarded,our, ship on their arrival. The
first Ballot ,approached asked fora Mo.
Clellsn tiohet, The answer , was "

haien't any, ifY9n vote, you vote tor TAn-
-61n." Thirty-six men on that ship asked
for McClellan yotes, and were refused.-'-
The;result was that they got five Lincoln
pots On-the Ship.
.74fatittofr is going eroundlo the Gulf

.0,0041: The Offiperß freely '"suite
'their, errapq, ILO dot.* 4iOngl)P1tix#24,e0,03-#lNiek :YC"f9. 4.:as# c4lB),rt
PMrr:1714,0.., 4' '

,
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Voting in the Navy • 4
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FORTSI:I3S MONROE, Va., Oct. 24.
DEAE BROWER * * Myreason for,

writing so soon is' to inform you how
things are gciing onhere in regard tothe
election. Yesterday all the voting mai
bailing from the State of New.York were
told to muster on the quarterdeck, vvhe
we found all the officers of the vessel
assembled also. Ofcourse, we imagined
we would have a chance to vote for our
favorite Little Mac, but imagine our sur-
prise when a citizan stepped out and wad:

All you who wish ,to vote for Lincoln
step forward." Not,a man stepped out.—

At first we asked him ifwe couldnit east
our votes • for Little Mao. He Laid' no 1
that he was authorized by the Republican
New York state committee to collect all
votesfor Lincoln. Immediately they hoot-
ed him,with cries of " Throw him over-
board 1" "We want no nigger-lovers
here !" " McClellan is our man," etc.—
This happened before all the officrs, some
of whom laughed heartily over it, bet the
greater part felt very cheap. Our first
lieutenant than said to the agent: "Issid
you would not find many Lincoln votes
here," and in fact Mr. Agent left,like.a
dog minus his tail, having received only
five or six votes forLincoln, outOf, about
four hundred voters. Ifit bad not.een
for the officers they would have handled
him pretty roughly, He was received in
pretty much the same way by all the
vessels. Now there are about five thous-
and voting men in this fleet, all willing
and anxious to votefor McClellan. If it
were possible the' Democratic committee
should send an agent here. Perhaps they
will not allow him to board the vessel ;

at all events, somethinc, must be done in
this direction, or Little Mao will lose a
great manyvotes. H. C.

The Record—The Record.
Never in the lives of men orthe history,

of parties, was there a greater misnomer
than for the Republican party to- call it-
self the Union Party, Its leaders are
branded all overwith disunion acts and dis-
union opinions. We will not go back to
the Helper Book, and its Congressional
endorsers, to prove this, but to utterances
since the war begun, and growing out of
Mr.Lincoln's election. We will even pass
over Mr. Greeley's disunion utterances, in
November and December, 1860, after the
election, and come at once to what Mr.
Greeley said in a letterto Thnrlow Weed,
dated March 13, 1883 :

" I do not admitthe right ofNantucket,
or Staten Island, or of South Carolina, to
become independentwith a view of en-
riching itself by harboring and protecting
smugglersacross our lines; but I do insist
that a people possessing within themeslves
the elements of an independent national
existence have a right to have such in-
stitutions and enter into such relations
with other political ' communities as they
may deem most conducive to their own
well-being. If this be not so, then Wash-
ington,Franklin, Hancock, Jefferson, etc.,
in declaring and achieveing our separa-
tion from Great Britain, were not deserv-
ing pbtriots, bat perjured traitors. I
meant to say to the South in 1880-81 :
" Be patient ; take time ; give ns of the
North a fair bearingbefore your people;
and then, ifa clearmajority of them decide
for secession, we will bold a National
Convention and let you go in peace."

How Indiana was (buried

The Pittsburgh .Republicaner contains
the following statement of Mr., George
Stumpf, member of the 7th Pa. Cavalry.:

Prrrsatruon, Oct, 14, 'O4.
I, GEORGE STUMP?, member ofthe 7th

Pennsylvania cavalry and attached to the
mush) corps, do hereby certify, that al.
though formerly a resideot,ofPittsburgh,
:en route from Atlanta to Pittsburgh, MO
,requested together with about 2,000 other
soldiers•by the officers in Indianapolis, at
which place we arived at 4 o'cloolt,in the
morning of election day, to vote the Re-
publican State ticket. A great part ettbe
soldiers were Germans. ~ At the depot
werecarriages which took us to, thePolies
and many ofthe soldiers votedtwice and
three.times. Webanded our votes,into,a
.windowi and nobody asked, us: whether
we had av right to ;vote or whether, we
formerly _resided the State.. After-
wards ire' were treated with arena other
things wemighteat or drink, lam olivine.
ed each soldier of the 2,000 voted once,
and many two or threetimes, although
we belongedin Petussylvaula,oso,3llchi.
gnu, Maryland and other States. Beige
WI in Indianapolis also'voted 'about 2,000
invalids belonging ,to other 'Stites. At
8,3,qp..,m. started the soldiers ofthePenn-
sylvanutregiments to. Crostliner ei4,tbb
soldiers ofother ,States'to Other.plaCei. -

[Signed] GEORGB'STITUM7ai Penes: Ctiialr
rgr:A6 we have said Booms 'oe.

the J. Monroe Taylor Geld-Medal&etpv.
iithoutexOption, the nicest ' tut
soap made; is the only kind' 'therein be
called aperfectly pure articA and"goes
nearly i~ree times aa'far,es =yellerAdip
and-NO stwaye turn otit arlii4er. and timer
clothe's than washingiwth tttythefisitible.
1:17 you)aill fuad what; we'satk
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